
Class Officers: Wendi Schoff-Sec., Janice Miklic-Pres., Carrie Battisti-VF, Lisa Johnson-Treas.

Carrie Anna Battisti

Carrie . . . wants to be happy and live life to the
fullest extent... will probably end up being happy
but married with 5 kids close to home . . . likes
snowmobiling, canoeing, sleeping fit ODIE . . .
noted for being Nosy#l, being happy, crying when
she laughs, and having an attitude sometimes . . .
will always remember 8/22/92, her chase with the
help of certain people, 7/11/93, 7/24/93, "Sum-
mer of "93", payphone talks with JS, ftf "BabyGirl"
. . . I leave to Jason-someone else to pick on 6e a
girlfriend; KB, SB, 6f KB many years of school bus
rides; JS one good wish; CC no heart attacks, &
WS to be on her own . . . Activities-FFA 10-12,
Sec.-12, Class VP-12, Yearbook, Band 9-10, Stu-
dent Council 9-10, Language Club-9.

"Most of us spend a lot of time
dreaming of the future, never realiz-
ing a little arrives each day."
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Gregory Joseph Campione

Muno . . . wants to be very wealthy and live in Colorado or Mon-
tana, skiing and hunting his life away . . . will probably end up liv-
ing in a cardboard box between Caps and the Central Hotel, beg-
ging for nickels and dimes . . . likes hunting, skiing, Bob Marley,
The Oarage, and being a pest to most of the teachers . . . noted for
not being where he is supposed to be, being absent, and never be-
ing done on time . . . will always remember nights at Miller's,
nights at the garage, and hanging out with everyone downstreet
late into the summer nights . . . "I leave to Matt-6 years of Mr.
Chambers, and the will to do better than me, the Misfits-anything
we want, Jen Campione- Valedictorian next year" Activities: Soc-
cer 10-12; Baseball 9-12; VO-TEC 11-12.

"When I'm grown to man's estate I shall be very proud and great,
and tell the other girls and boys, not to meddle with my toys."

Colleen J. Chapman Tod

Colleen . . . wants to own a restaurant in the AdirondaiS
have a fun-filled life . . . Will probably end up workingasa
ress in St. Johnsville with 10 kids . . . likes working in!
rants, working with computers, country music, huntings
Pepsi . . . noted for wearing braids in elementary school,!
having money and lending it to everyone else, and being
#3 ... will always remember weekends at D.T.'s, NewYeJ
Summer of'93, and the "bunkhouse" . . . ' I leavetoCaii
new "sane" family, and to Jessica a handsome fellerinW
. . . Activities: FFA 9-12, Yearbook 12, Vo-tec 11-12, Class!
tarylO.
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"Though no one can go back and make a brand-new^
one can start from now and make a brand-new end."
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fcappy, Chapper. . . wants to own a garage and have an unlim-
riamount of Mustangs, marry Carrie B. and have 35 kids . . .
(probably work at St. J Valley Auto talking w/Bob Marley and
living a Pinto with stripes with Dave . . . likes Fords, speed,
lulling, monkeying around and getting into trouble and working
(toe garage . . . noted for drinking Mt. Dew, causing trouble,
tipping school and being too old for school . . . will always re-

Kmber death defying bus rides, four wheeling on K.I., fishing
»/D.F., C.B., J.S., The Abandon House, and the T-Bird, and

ing on Winstar farms . . . "I leave to The misfits anything we
Jarrod W. a '57 Chevy hard top convertible, James P.

and to Josh a few more trashy women, and to Fred noth-
.. . Activities: FFA 9-12

i brand-new start, any-
new end."

"When I die 1 don't want to get caught not living.

Jesse M. Cleveland

Jess, Goose . . . wants to be a marine, get out of Hew York, own a
fast car or motorcycle, and eventually marry a "certain someone"
. . . will probably become a marine and love military life, world-
wide, using fast machines and big guns . . . likes The Marine
Corps, anything fast, guns, the wilderness, hot weather, Hop-Sing
III, and nationalism . . . noted for being likeable, roughing up peo-
ple in gym, driving fast in Hop-Sing 111, hating homework, and al-
ways covering his tracks . . . will always remember signing the dot-
ted line, the 9:00 session, bacon at 2:00 a.m., paulsy attacks, farm
injuries, "coon" hunts, and "stretching the limits. . . . "1 leave to
Doug hard core discipline from someone else other than me, to
Izzy a rock solid friendship, and to the janitors dynamite to get the
lockers open!" . . . Activities: 9-10 Band, 10-11 Student Council,
11-12 Vo-Tec-Electronics.

"Semper Fidelis-Always Faithful; faithful to yourself, your com-
rades, your Corps, your country and your God."
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Israel Jacob Handy

Is, Izzy . . . wants to become a farmer and work on the family farm,
get married, and move to Montana . . . will probably be a farmer
and work on the family farm and get married and live in St. Johns-
ville . . . likes 3-wheeling, hunting, camping, outdoors, hot
weather, big trucks, and farm work . . . noted for being rough in
gym, being smart, quiet, and different . . . will always remember
FARM injuries, "Coon" hunts, the Bonneville, stretching the lim-
its, 11/26 with JC, WS, and R H , . . . "I leave to Jesse, a solid friend-
ship; to Peter, my gym locker; and to Sarah, a slap on the fore-
head" . . . Activities: Band 9-12, Student Council 9-12, Jazz Band
11, FFA 9-12, Ski Club 11, FBLA11, Language 9-11.

"1 can do all things through Christ who strengthens me."
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Rachel Marie Hand M

Rachie or Rach . . . wants to go to college for music euuuiM, Mo|
later onto Bible college . . . will probably be a missionary* a famj|,
music ministry . . . likes singing, her friends, music, pi!'̂ n(.|e pai
class, shopping, reading, people, and most importantly,fl
. . . noted for being late to class, smiling, her musical talofl
dally singing, for staying up till all hours of the night todtl mouth
work and for competing with Wendi . . . will always remer: t
26/93 with Wendy, Jesse, and Izzy, the music teachers•"omuiy" Bobl
manto's "sorority", the fun and joy she's had with herfl
summer of '93, and Area-Allstate . . . "I leave to ̂ arati;|«ave'to mvi
fested broccoli; to Peter and Esther, several more yearsB
school; to Julie, my friendship; to Ms. Woolley and MissCi^j* the ^
gratitude; to Sheila, the Y; to Wendy, many adventurejB QoVder a
Izzy, many years of happy memories . . . Activities: SAM
Pres. 11, Sec. 12; Language Club 9-12; YAC 9-12; HonoiB v -
9-12; Student Council VP 11, 12; Science Club 9-10; Chifl
9, Sec/Treas. 10, VP 11, Pres. 12; Band 9-12; Class Treas.«

• !

I

"Work hard and cheerfully in everything you do, justfflB
you are working for the Lord." - Colossians 3:23
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Mary Beth Hoage

i(Mouth . . . wants to go college, have a job, settle down and
rafami ly . . . will probably never get through college, being a
(eparent of 2 and live at home w/her Mom and Dad . . . likes
ijw/friends + family, going places, dances, shopping, driving
dtono place special, Garth Brooks . . . noted for being a

idmouth, complaining, going home early, and being Mrs. V's
. . . will always remember Prom '93 w/Kelly, Steph, Mark,

nj, Bobby, Class of "94", her good friends, 6-26-94, Prom
"11/11/93 Jay, 11/9/93 (Jay), Social w/Albert Qr. 11 ... "I
ittomy2 nieces, to grow up happy and healthy, Monte the will
pthrough school, Mark the will to go through school and be
tj, the classes remaining the will to get through school, Mrs.
Jorderand Ms. Celmer someone else to bug them" ... Activi-

t Volleyball 12, FBLA 10-11, SADD 10-12, Good Sams 10-VP
Wee 11, Yearbook, Prom Comm. 11,12.

—

•ou do, just as though
3:23

"We can not buy time, it is a gift from God."

Connie S. Humphrey

Connie, Humpy . . . wants to become a famous reporter and work
for the Mew York Times making a lot of money . . . will probably
end up working at the Courier Standard and waitressing at the
Pizza Hut for a second job . . . likes hanging with DM and SR in FP
and Canjo., early dismissal, and Pez . . . noted for missing school,
being w/S.R. and D.M., hanging downtown . . . will always remem-
ber M.B. in 92, O.F. in 92, Prom '93,11/22/93, McD's, St. J marina
... "I leave to DM a new ride, TS the ability to stand on her feet,
Erika a boy her own age" . . . Activities: FBLA, Yearbook, Band
7-11, Student Council, Language Club, Ski Club, Science Club 10.

/tyfy^AX

"Without the heart there can be no understanding between the
body and the mind."-Madonna
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Lisa Lynn Johnson

Lisa Jay, Lee . . . wants to find a career and pursue it, marry a very
special person, have 3 kids, live in Fl., Se own a Mercedes . . . will
probably never find a career & live in NY ... likes vacations, week-
ends, money, close friends, making people happy, stars, Michi-
gan, playing tennis, skiing, running, shopping, spending time w/
special people, fir Christmas . . . noted for being a procrastinator,
giving people advice, being confused, bumping into things, being
organized, being short, fir not being able to make up her mind . . .
will always remember skiing in Vermont, M.T. grad., JM farwell, 8
per. SS, trips w/JM, good times w/TT, LS, JM, KL, WS, MT, AJ, CM,
RT, 8f JJ, spitting at LS, fie "Again" . . . "I leave to my brothers &
sisters my love fir support, Mom fir Dad an empty bed, RQ, special
memories, RJ, a girlfriend, JM, LS, WS, happiness 8r success, "I'll
miss you." TT, acquaintances are many, true friends are few" . . .
Activities: JV BB 9-10, v Track 9, JV Soccer 10, V Soccer 11-12,
captain 12, V SB 10-12, Language Club 9-12, SADD 10-12, Science
Club 10-12, Ski Club 11-12, FBLA 10, Treas. 11-12, Yearbook, Sr.
Choir 9-10, All County 10, Health Club 10, Marching Band 10-12,
Class Treas. 12, Nat'l Honor Society.

"It's nice to be important, but it's more important to be nice."
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Tammy Jean Keougt Ja

TJ, Flip . . . wants to become an accountant, and move
w/Chris and Mel. . . will probably end up living in St. J
Melanie, 6c end up working in a store doing bookki
spending time w/Mel 6f Chris, 6f shopping . . . noted
other people's money, being Daddy's girl, being a painii
... will always remember 7/6/93, 5/30/92, 5th period,
.. "I leave to TC, SC, JF, HK, the bus w/out me, NS, ajobj
AR, JS, someone else to pick on, CB, JS, WS, period 6,C6,
counting, HK, DK, TK, NK, the will to finish school, H
"pen" . . . Activities: Soccer 9-12, Softball 9-10, Basl
Cheerleading 9, Band 9-12, FBLA 10-12, SADD 10, GooJ
tons 9, Yearbook.
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Janice Lynn Miklic

i N i k l i c . . . wants to be a Health Teacher, or Athletic trainer for
itote University down south . . . will probably replace her Dad

Phys. Ed, and being the trainer for the Tri-Valley League .
_kesplaying sports, going to the mall & hanging w/ friends, an-

[ing Coach Benton & Coach Macek, visiting Mom in the office,
around, Tigger, impulsive people, guys w/dark hair, #'s 12

ft Michigan BB, Buffalo Bills . . . noted for being hyperactive,
t-prone, saying "I'm stressed", "I know this", believing

I's meant to be will always find a way.", having bad ankles,
mmering food, spending time in the nurse's office . . . will al-

remember summer '93 w/HANNA, soccer w/ Mrs. B, Myrtle
Khw/Bowdaughter + Scurban, bus rides, going for ice cream
D, Senior year, and good times w/WS, CS, LJ, JM, QC, and the
clan, and being STATE CHAMPS . . . "1 leave to Jess-the best of

ik for the next two years.; MOM 8e DAD-AI1 my love always;
iyn-the courage to always be herself; Qina-my clothes + the
Ho Tree Your Mind,"; Line + MO-AI1 the luck + happiness
(ycould ever hope for." . . . Activities: Varsity Soccer, BB, + SB
ttBYOB; Band 9-12; Science Club; All-county 9-12; Language
1*9-12 (secr.-ll, Pres.-12); Class Seer. 9 + 11; Senior Class
Went; Yearbook; newspaper; SADD 9-12 (V.P.-12); national
nor Society 9-12.
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I life is not significant, except for its impact on other lives.'
diie Robinson

Jack F. Miller

Mac, Millwat. . . wants to be a professional writer . . . will probably
write for the Courier-Standard as Bob Lindsey's assistant... likes
Jenn, baseball, writing, Stephen King, and Horror . . . noted for
hearing voices, being with Jenn, writing 8f liking Stephen King . . .
will always remember Jenn, The Curse, 1/1/92, 8/31/92, and
"Muno", 4/31/92 . . . "I leave to Jenn the ability to get out of
school & to my Mom the ability to have someone else bug her all
day, and to all the QWH a big deer . . . " Activities: Baseball 8-12,
Basketball 9-12, Soccer 9-11, FBLA 11-12, Student Council 12,
SADD 9-11, Jazz Band 11-12.

'It's the story-not he who tells it." Stephen King
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